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hasn t notched a victory yet, all the games. This can 
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determination dropping both two Forestry teams whose en- 
heir games by a mere 2-1 tal- thusiasm means they 
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UNB Curling club

curling will be ending at the 
end of March.be supplied.

The tournament was open to f 
all UNB staff, faculty, alumni, 
students, and their spouses -so 
where were all you female 
badminton players? Heart Marathoncon

tball West Gym on Sunday nights ,
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. and ^rt your Lfovourlt« *am by Men's Volleyball 
tend to be exciting. Each team peering them on to a good 
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Danny Omari of the 
Mechanical Engineering team 
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The New Brunswick Heart Marathon began through the 
efforts of Doug Davidson, a University of New Brunswick 
physical education student. In 1978,, Mr. Davidson's and 
Garth Cochrane, along with "Sam the Wonder Dog" mode 
an 18-miie run from Fredericton to Moctaquac, as port of a

fit. Mr. Davidson's great uncle 
had recently died of a heart attack, thus the two men decid
ed that the run could be mode more worthwhile by collec
ting sponsors and donating the proceeds to the New 
Brunswick Heart Foundation.

Do you still have those few 
extra pounds that you put on 
over the holidays? Well here is 
a good way to get rid of them. 
Get together with o group of 
friends and form a team to 

The Annual Winter Co-Ed ploy volleyball. The entry 
Mechanical Engineering lead Basketball Tournament was deadline is Feb. 17th at 5:00 

the league with 4 points, winn- b®*d th'8 post weekend. In p.m. Information kits may be 
ing both their games. Survey order to emphasize the recrea- obtained at the Intramural Of- 
Engineering and the Hosers tional nature of the activity a fice, Rm. A120, L.B. Gym. In- 
are tied for second with 3 n®w system of officiating was dividual entries ore also ac- 
points each and Forestry has 2 used. Instead of having of- cepted. 
points. The Malaysians and the f'c*ols on the floor, the teams 
Girls hove not yet gained a called their own fouls. This

proved to be quite successful 
once the teams hod adapted to Co-Ed Broomball 
the change.

Co-Ed Intramurals program to keep themsel
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In 1979, Mr. Davidson undertook the organization of a 
New Brunswick Heart Marathon as his practicum In his 
degree program at UNB. Working in conjunction with the 
New Brunswick Heart Foundation, and the Faculty of 
Physical Education and Recreation at UNB, Mr. Davidson 
organized the marathon, which drew over one hundred 
sponsors from the Maritimes Quebec, and New England.

So much interest in the event was generated that, in 
1980, Kim Norris decided to organize the Second N.B. Heart 
Marathon, as his practicum as well. This second marathon 
saw 400 runners raise almost $7,000 for heart research.

point.

The ice has been reserved 
The Stealers who finished for Co-Ed Broomball on Tues-

pm! EHâEe9 f begm n.ext w*ek- Tl?® bfts/Altken team who placed friends together to form a
second in th® r®und robin, team for what promises to be a 

ed and fun fdled for all the Congratulations to all and fun-filled activity. No ex
teams involved. thanks to the officials. perience is needed and equip-
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lid he do? He
tConsequer ly, the N.B. Heart Marathon has become an 

annual event, usually organized by fourth year physical 
education students, as their Recreation practicums. This 
year, however, the marathon was not picked up as a prac
ticum, so a group of students decided to undertake the 
organization of the Marathon, to ensure Its continuation in 
the city of Fredericton.
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Record 13 Won - 10 lost

FGPCT. FTPCT. REB AVG. TP AVG
Scott Devine 
Ken Amos 
Chris McCabe 
Don McCormack . 
Bill Young 
Ted DeWinter 
John Ferrell 
Mike Mooney 
Paul Holder 
Dwight Mcinnis 
Others

\61.7 81.622 3.1 488 22.
This year’s Marathon, being held on April 11th, will take 

advantage of the ideal 50-60 degree F. spring weather. 
Because the main objective Is to raise funds to support 
h®art r»»eorch, the sponsorship plan is very important and 
should be a major consideration of all

49.323 72.8 2812.4 12.
63.814 75.7 2657.7 18.
54.923 90.2 5.1 429 18.

I 48.423 55.8 1793.9 7.
56.118 55.8 5.0 75 4 runners.
38.09 100 220.7 2.

* 38.410 1444.4 0.5 1.
1982/8$ Î 56.913 73.0 20211.2 15,

48.79 71.4 433.8 4
* 40.0 50.0 90.1 0 Future articles will deal with such topics as runner 

challenges (such as the current one between President’s 
Finnan and Downey), training tips, volunteering oppor
tunities. . . So, until then, take advantage of our recent 
warmer weather and run a few of the many Fredericton 
routes.
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